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BOOKSTORE SERVICE
MAY BE CUT
By Skip Thomson
"To cope with the
increase in crimes
involving the University Bookstore,
drastic measures
may have to be taken
by September. I hope
not, though," said
Bookstore manager
David Bixby.
This statement
came as a result of
the latest and largest theft in the Bookstore's history. Over
5tolen from
Valentine s
a cash box used for
the refunding of books,
on St. Valentine's
Day."
Discontinuation of
the book refunding
service is one of the
drastic measures Bixby
spoke of when questioned by Focus, in the
aftermath of this

theft. Bixby, however,
expressed hope that
such measures will not
have to be used.
"The book refunding
service is an integral
part of a university
bookstore system and
is a student oriented
facility," said Bixby.
"If, however, this
service is jeopardized
by wanton acts of theft,
and the continual abuse
by petty criminals,
it will have to be
discontinued." commented Bixby.
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for a cash refund.
The standard procedure for acquiring
a cash refund for textbooks is to produce
a drop slip with the
instructor's signature
for the class dropped.

This is verified by
the bookstore by calling the instructor.
If that instructor
can verify the signature, the cash refund
is made.
Verification of the
instructor's signature
had to be added to the
procedure due to the
prolific abuse of the
refund service. Many
a would be criminal
was thwarted in his
efforts to procure a
cash refund for stolen
books, said Bixby.
Consequently, tightsecurity will have
reStaii the Increase
in shoplifting this
past year. Bixby
acknowledged the fact
that all medicinal
drugs, aspirins, etc.,
have been moved from
display shelves to
Charlie Brown's.
"The sale of cos-
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Tapes Target For
Parking Lot Thief
By Skip Thomson
The arrest of a narcotics addict as he
attempted to break
into a car parked in
Lot A last Tuesday
(Feb. 15) has ended
an apparent rash of
car burglaries at OU
parking lots.
Public Safety officers Robert Goeckel
and Alfred Walker
apprehended the suspect while he was in
the process of committing the crime. Both
officers were in plainclothes.
The ostensible target of the suspect
was the car's stereo
tape deck system.

Since Friday, Feb. 11
to the 15th, seven
car break-ins have
occured. Each one
resulted in the theft
of the cars' stereo
tape system.
The series of crimes
were alledgedly comritted by the same
suspect, said Earl
Gray, Director of
Public Safety. Gray
determined this in a
conversation with the
apprehended suspect
disclosing his involvement in the
other break-ins. The
name of the suspect is
being withheld pending
completion of the investigation.

The apparent motive,
Gray reported, was to
procure stereo equipment that could be
sold illegally for
money to support the
suspect's heroin habit.
In the suspect's
own car was found four
tape decks, one FM
radio, one stereo vibraphone, and a large number of tapes.
Both Goeckel and
Walker were commended
by Gray in their role
in solving the case.
Officers Goeckel and
Walker volunteered,
without pay, to work
an added shift to be
able to work in plainclothes on this case,
said Gray.

metics and toletries
will be discontinued
as well if the soaring
shoplifting rate persists," he added.
"For a bookstore
of our size, we have
one of the best and
most varied selections
of books in the Midwest," said Bixby.
appiciAwic
the precarious conditions which the
bookstore must face
to maintain such a
wide selection of
books.
The OU Bookstore
loses on the average
$20,000 a year to
shoplifting and
theft of goods. The
majority of the goods
being textbooks.
Bixby hinted that
in the future the
textbook section
would be closed to
the public, after
the early semester
rush for books has
ended. Following
this action, a student would have to
ask an employee for
the desired book,
letting the employee
get it for him/her.

The installation of
mirrors and closed
circuit television
has been suggested
as a means of combating the crime problem. However, Bixby
although in favor of
such installations,

cannot bear the financial burden.

"I couldn't watch
a television all day,
nor could I pay someone
else to do it. We just
don't have the money."
cemented Bixby.
the kind of thief
that is caught in a
crime in the bookstore,
reported Bixby. Quite
often they have sufficient money on their
person, but claim
poverty as the instigation for their
crime.

The actual financial
loss rendered by the
thefts amounts to 1%
of the total profit
the store takes in
in a year.

"The loss is costly,
but not as costly as
it will be to the student body if further
measures have to be
taken to stop the
crime situation," said
Bixby. "If we have
to penalize the entire university population for the illicit
acts of a few, and
curtail many of our
services normally
accepted as routine
to a university
bookstore, we will
do it."
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Congress Invalidation:

A QUESTIONABLE ACTION
Comment Brings
Blasting Replies

pm-

It was perhaps a poor
choice of words when
this author questioned
the competence of some
student government officials. What I wished
to question was not anyone's integrity of honesty. I was questioning the judgment of student government officials in allowing some
pictures to be printed
when not all could be.
I was a bit surprized
by the response. One
letter agreed with this
writer's ideas, but then
went on to make some
les: than sensible proposals. (This was hardly necessary.) a former high student official
told me ". . .you f..cked up." (Let's not go
into just who's fu..ckup around here. That's
the subject of another
editorial.) Others told
me how hard they had
worked on the election.
I am sure that a few
people (a very few
people) did work ex4-remely hard. Ron

Dear Hocus vocus Focus:
I agree with Dr. Jerry Bixby ("Stop Election Idiocy", February
16 issue). It is unAmerican to print pictures of only part of
the student council.
Next year, let's run
pictures of everybody,
not just candidates,
but potential writeins, too -- in other
words, let's have a
yearbook. Neatseekeen idea, huh?
In our yearbook
should be the favorite injokes of the
cliques around school
so our representatives
will really know what
students are thinking
about. We want pictures of our teachers
and brief sentences
about them -- kinda
like Oakland Undia-

pered. Then teachers
will treat us nice becuase they'll want
groovy things written
about them in the Class
Will and Prophecy.
Put in a picture of
Carlson, a former high
Principle O'Dowd, cuz
student official, point- we never get to see
ed out that three or
him nowhere. 'Course,
four people did most
pictures of our safeof the work. The
ty patrol men (mother
fault, Carlson said,
is so proud of them)
was not in competence
oughta be in there too.
but in use of "...
Tell us about all the
poor judgment under
cool clubs everybody's
very extenuating cirin. They are the best
cumstances." In this
indication of good citI concur.
izenship -- which will
The question arises
hel us in voting for
why did this occur?
student council members
Why were a few stuAnd don't forget to
dents so overworked?
student council memThis was due to a lack
bers. and don't forof volunteers to work
get to include fond
on the elections. But
memories of our belovwhy was there a lack
ed Pioneers, and, of
of volunteers? Apathy.
course, our cheerleadBut why so much apathy?
ers -- the prettiest
It is this author's
in the whole school
contention that at
district.
least some of this
Cont. on pg. 8
Cont. on pg. 8

The Student Allocations Board (SAB),
with a little help
from its friends, became the Election Validations Committee and
investigated illicit
inconsistencies, re:
the Congress election.
As is well known by
now, they deemed the
Congressional election
invalid and the presidential election valid;
which appears to be a
questionable maneuver.
Anyway, the rationale
was that the only part
of the elections being conteated were the
congressmembers' and
therefore, this Was
the only part that
could be cancelled.
I'll leave it to you
to determine whether
such reasoning is highly imaginative (in the
literal sense) or unimaginative. also,
whether any part of
the elections merited
invalidation.
I will give the
Validation Committee
the benefit of the
doubt and grant them
that they possess not
ordinary, hindsight
and reactionary tendencies. It seems that
they have made some
very serious errors
in throwing out the
Congress election.
The facts follow:
1. The fact that
some four-fifths of
the candidates who
had pictures appearing
in the Special Election
Issue were elected was
taken to mean that
this paper insured
their election. However, this conclusion
cannot be directly
active in some form
of campus politics
(OPAR, Congress,
dorm council, etc.).
All of these factors
together (and in my
estimation, personal
publicity campaigns
specifically), helped
win a Congressional
seat for candidates.
2. In defense of
our efforts on the
aforementioned Special
Election Issue, every
possible effort was
.t candidates
made to g‘,
pictures taken a second time (after the

ing" (which was as
photographer's camera
audacious
as it sounds),
blew the first session).
they
overlooked
quite
If anything made the
a
few
critical
truths
second session imposabout Oakland Universible, it was the cansity and its populace's
didates' lack of devoting habits.
sire to forego a Sun1. Elections always
day afternoon and
have
a meagre turn-out
whatever the hell
cares?")
("Who
they do on a Sunday
more than one
If
2.
afternoon.
is held, the
election
3. Mr. Franzblau's
second
is
likely to
bitch of a mishandling
have even less of a
of his petition is
turn-out than the first
pure and utter nonone had. E.G., the
sense. Dave had his
Presidential Run-Off
petitions in on time
and requested them back had a very poor showing.
("Vote again? But I
in order to re-draft
just voted! I don't
his platform. As a
have time for this ItiO
courtesy to him, since
foolishness!)
the petitions were
3. Elections aren't
officially Congress
as
easy to run as the
property, we let Dave
EVC
seems to believe-take his petition and
especially
from the
platform home to restandpoint
manpower
work them. Mr. Franzdrawn except by the
blau claims he wasn't
naive mind. The Comtold to bring them
mittee
failed to note
back; but it would
that
the
overwhelming
seem common sense dicsay
(I'd
majority
tates that if the
fourtrouble is made to efnd
hesZ
4
34s
of
:
1
fect a deadline for
who campaigned also
4 plaf-FC,..rillS
petiti
won. The people who
and Lllitirrem-C-ongress
won were also generno where makes provisi(though to a lesally
ons for the return of
extent than 4/5)
ser
said materials, then
election
we were in need of them (In the last
all the
person
ran
one
for some reason (mainpublicity
preliminary
ly to run the damn
and two people actually
election!).
conducted
the elections.
Aside from all the
And
I
think
you'll agree
"facts" and "fantasies"
that
with
lack
of supof the "Election Validations Committee HearCont. on pg. 8
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$380 Taken
From Bookstore

JOB PROSPECTS
IMPROVED FOR '7 2
By Bob Knoska

people who need them."
Ron Kevern, of the
Placement Office,
suggests that as of
March 1, one should
"arrange for an interview with someone
from my staff so that
we can be aware of
what he/she would
want for a careeroriented job. A
resume can be started,
credentials and references then can lie
matched with an opportunity." Sometimes
there are out of state
jobs available, and
civil service opportunities to look into.
Ron also adds that
"many students miss
out on jobs because
they don't leave forewarding addresses when
they leave school in
May or June."
From what many economists and politicians
say, this year will be
better for jobs because it is an election
year, but that is only
conjecture. Even if

Although it's still
a little early, the
first proppects for
summer job hunters are
beginning to show.
The Offices of Financial Aids and the
Placement will both
be helping students
find jobs again this
year, and both have
a few suggestions if
you would like their
help.
From Gladys Rappoport, Acting Director
of Financial Aids:
"About March 1, we
begin to look for job
opportunities from
employers, both on
and off campus. We
work from the standpoint of the financial
aid application for
1972-73, and if the
person has indicated
want of our help in
finding a summer job.
We then try to fit
people to jobs, as
opposed to winter,
when we just connect
available jobs with

Z P G

Recruiting

Zero Population
Growth (ZPG) is a
nationwide organization for the purpose
of helping to stop
the population explosion in the U.S.
The group is currently
interested in educating the public of
the facts of the population problem (supporting general law
and abortion reforms),
and making available
a referral service for
abortion, vasectomy,
adoption, and sterilization information. They

Nationwide

NEEDED
ZPG is have a Flea
Market Wednesday,
March 8, from 9 to 4
in the Fireside Lounge
in the O.C. Donations
of old books, records,
toys, furniture, incense burners, trinkets
or beads, ... ANYTHING is desperately
needed. Donations
can be left at 2058
Hamlin. Anyone interested in helping
in the project can
contact either Cindi
Dilmore (72962) or
Bob Knoska (72707).

LT

of Detroit, Inc.

.4 railable.

DONATIONS

have information for
those wishing to circulate abortion reform
petitions or for those
who wish to sign and
have not had the opporWANTED: 2 male college
tunity.
students to deliver
Anyone interested
pizza on campus. Must
in joining ZPG should
have own transportation.
contact Cindi Dilmore
(Contact Mr. Minchella,
(72962) or Bob Knoska
373-1178, or leave
(72707), or merely
ssa
e.
drop by one of the
meetings, held Fridays, 1 to 3, in
55 O.C. (near Student
Org. Office).

Termpaperg lintimiteb
Affiliated

By Skip Thomson

With

Largest

Library

Professional Writers In .41! Fields.

For information on copies ($1.90/pg.) and
originals, call (313) 874-0770 or come on over to
to 5744 Woodward, Detroit, Mich., 48202.
"WE GIVE RESULTS_

St. Valentine's Day,
symbolic as the day
of love and gangland
massacres, was a financial massacre for
the University Bookstore. A thief stole
over $380 from their
cash refund box during
regular hours of the
afternoon.
Located under the
counter of one of the
front cash registers,
the cash refund box
was used to keep all
cash used in transactions involving refunded books.
Apparently, the box
was open and the money
was visible. For some
one, the temptation
was just too great,
said Earl Gray, director of Public Safety.
The theft was not
discovered until
2:55 p.m., only one

1

1

hour after a check
on its contents was
made by a store
employee, said David
Bixby, manager of
the Bookstore.
Bixby, who was at
a meeting when the
theft occured, stated
that customer traffic
reportedly was normal.
Nothing was unusual,
though it was a holiday.
All employees and
customers in the Bookstore at the time of
the theft were fingerprinted by Public Safety. At present, there
are two suspects, reports Gray. However,
pending the outcome
of the investigation,
their names and any
other details about
the theft are being
withheld.
(See related story,
page 1)

New Director
Old Promises
An abrupt shift in
the campus mandgement
of Catering Management
Inc. last week resulted in the replacement
of Bob Robinson with
Ron Nielsen as director.
Introduced last
Wednesday night in
the Hamlin Coffee
House "hot seat",
Nielsen responded
to numerous quiries
and complaints from
students. He first
stated emphatically
that the Vandenberg

cafeteria students
were CMI's main concern. Nielsen feels
that certain matters
of CMI policy (that
are present at other
CMI customer schools,
such as good lines of
communication with
students and workers)
need fulfillment here
at Oakland.
Also on the "hot
seat" with Nielsen
was Dale Henry,
director of production in Vandenbera.
Cont. on pg. 8
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IN RETROSPECT .
He pushed for a new
system of budgeting,
whereby the various
When Ron Carlson beclubs
and organizacame president of the
tions
on
campus would
University Congress
be
allocated
only
last fall, he inherenough
money
to break
resignited from the
even;
any
more
money
Barkdull
a
ing Bob
would have to come
shakey, inexperienced,
through a special proindecisive Congress.
jects fund.
The clubs
The faculty workwould have to come up
stopage had ended just
with special programs
a short time before.
or events that would
The Congress, trying
be of interest to large
to get together to
numbers
of students in
come up with some
order
to
gain additional
programs and make
funds.
It
was hoped
some headway, then
that
such
funding
experienced the resignation of its president. would force the clubs
to try to expand their
The situation was inSPEED READING!
unstable
when
deed
bases of students and
STARTS MARCH 6
to provide activities
Ron took office.
512 Varner Hall.
that would involve
Ron had two main
Sign up Feb. 28 - 29
larger percentages of
goals that occupied
in the O.C. or call
73060, or drop by
the student body. Even
most of his time as
514 Varner.
though
the Allocations
president. Foremost
NO COST
Committee
gave out funds
was an improvement
NO CREDIT
more
generously
than
activities.
student
of
he had hoped, Ron felt
the new system to be
partially successful.
His other method
for bettering student
activities was an improved concert-lecture
series. The "J.C.
Superstar" performance
in December, he felt,
was a step in the
right direction, despite its financial
loss. Ron considered
it better to have
something that you can
criticize than to have
nothing at all. He
also felt that it gave
students much-needed
experience for handling
*Round trip non-stop jet transportation
future such events.
By Ron Malkowicz

BAHAMAS!

5 Days/4 Nights
March 1 - 5
$119*

Ron's other goal
was shot down last
week when open parking was dumped. He
attributed this to
a reluctance of the
administration to face
a possible grievance
from the AAUP. He
considered this to be
indicative of the
power relationships
within the University,
showing the need for
students to be able
to fight back and win
their rights.
The Congress, Ron
felt, should be a
"muckraking body"
playing the part of
the "devil's advocate." He emphasized
the need for the Congress to raise hell
whenever students are
being stepped on, since
the Congress is the
only organization
recognized by the faculty and the administration as a legitimate voice of the student body. In another
sense, he also stressed
the need for the Con—
gress to constantly
seek out facts and come
up with proposals to
improve the quality
of student life.
This past semester
saw a vast turnover
of Congress members.
Many resigned and
were replaced by
appointees. Ron
attributed a large
number of the resignations to a general
feeling of frustration

THE CONGRESS SUFFERS FR

THE CONGRESS WILL EVENT
TOGETHER

among members; he said
many felt themselves
powerless as individuals to affect change,
and were frustrated
with the prospect of
having to go through
so many channels.
Others, he said, just
felt that their other
interests were suffering too must. As to
the reason for appointing new members, Ron
said that the Congress
suffers from a "credibility gap," that students generally don't
see many results happening from each election, and that new elections would be useless.
Ron considered his
role as, president to
be one of leadership.
He saw himself as trying to establish direction and to influence
and persuade people to
demonstrate true involvement in student
affairs. He attributed his inability to
motivate enough people
as the main reason
for the failure of
his goals to be carried through completely.

*Open bar and meal service enroute
*Accommodations for four nights at the
modern FREEPORT INN based on
four per room (doubles and triples
are available)

UNIVERSITY INN\(4,„

*Transfers and baggage handling between
airport and hotel and return
*Bahamian departure tax $3)

928 University Drive
Pontiac

*HAPPY HOUR - Four free admissions
to a daily two hour party at the hotel

QUAD - 4 occupancy

$199 plus 10%

TRIPLE occupancy

$129 plus 10%

DOUBLE occupancy

$144 plus 10%

10% included for ALL taxes and tips

Idle 'lout
3554 Pon
Fountain
corner of

Beer & Pizza

REGULAR HAIRCUTS

TAKE OUT OR EAT IN

SCULPTURE CUTS
TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS BY:
Call Your Representative:
STUDENTOURS,a service of
Vacation Travel, Inc.
20930 Mack Avenue
Grosse Pointe Woods
Michigan 48236
886-0844

Mon — Thur
Fri — at
Sun

5 to 11 p.m.
5 to 1 a.m.
2 to 8 p.m.

DANIEL FEALK
557-6353

RAZOR CUTTING
HAIR STYLING
CUSTOM HAIRPIECES
4,

338-4381

,
ZZ; *
S
6, w

Call for Appointment

Sq

TV CONGRESS
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. AND SPECULATION
ROM A CREDIBILITY GAP
— RON
TUALLY . . . GET ITSELF

- - JENNY

Ron characterized
the administration
as "an immovable object" that has not
had any "irrestible
force" thrown up
against it. He considers it to have a
tremendous capacity
to absorb and coopt what little student resistance it
faces.
Finally, Ron sees
a rather uncertain
future of the Congress. He expressed
a need for the University to have a
relatively strifeless
year, or else the
Congress will be
preS5t1red

t is

again while
1

The future hinges
.ne's belier
that any University
Congress is better
than none at all,
if one is to believe
that Jenny Jickling
is coming on on
rougher water than
did Ron Carlson.
Jenny will have
to wait a few more
weeks before she
can start implementing her programs.
Nevertheless, she
stated that she is
unwilling to wait
until the election

ur klarber ,Salon
ontiac Lake Road
inbleau Plaza
of Cass Lake Road

(scheduled for early
March) and will
begin work immediately.
Jenny's main goal
seems to be the improvement of the
concert-lecture
series. Disagreeing
with Ron, she considered "Superstar" to
be a failure in all
respects. She attributed the failure of previous concerts to a
lack of students who
have the time and
skills and are willing
to devote them to
building a successful
series. She also
mentioned that booking agents usually
don't take students
seriously, and a lack
of funds necessary
to book a performance
at the earliest possible moment.
A rewriting of the
constitution is another
of her main goals.
She considers it too
general, too easy to
be interpreted in
either direction, and
too lacking in real
student power, The
main obstacle for
removing the last
flaw lies in the
administration and
the Board of Trustees,
both of which refused
to allow the original
constitution to be
adopted until changes
removing any real student power were made.
As to the general
rewriting, she said
much will rest upon
the Congress. She
also stated that several students have
approached her expressing interest in working on such a proposal.
00494400-04

In agreement with
Ron, Jenny felt that
the Congress should
follow the "devil's
advocate" role. She
considers other roles
to be allocating funds
and appointing students to scrutinize
the various faculty
committees. She also
agreed with Ron on
the idea of the amount
of allocations to
clubs and the projects
fund. She de-emphasized the role of Congress as a fact-finding
and proposal-making
body, explaining that
students don't seem to
have the time or the
inclination for such
work.
One area that Jenny
believes needs to be
changed is the attendance of meetings of
Congress members.
Several members neglected to attend
meetings and to follow through on their
duties as committee
chairpeople. She
hopes to correct this
negligence with more
strictness on fulfillment of duties and,
perhaps, written censure in the constitution.
Jenny sees her role
as president as one
of recommendation.
She stated that if
the activity of the
upcoming Congress
is minimal, she
would find herself
with a heavy burden.
She considered the
relationship between
herself and the Congress as a complementary one. If, on
the other hand, this
would be an active
Congress, she would

be able to use her
office as president
to supplement and
carry through many
proposals.
In an ironical
sense, she considers
this a "liberal"
(she emphasized the
quotes) administration
in the sense that it
welcomes student opinion and student
involvement. However,
she stated, such student input eventually
disappeares.
In a more optimistic
note than what was
shown by Ron, Jenny
said that the Congress
really didn't need a
relatively peaceful
year to get itself
on firm ground. She
expressed a belief
that, despite anything,
the Congress will
eventually get together
and really get going.

BOOKCENTER'S
QUAD -ANNUAL LEAP YEAR

cà U.V•
FEB

28

-

MARCH 3

4.4-V>14
.:444-1.4-424
,42
.,

HELP US CELEBRATE
THIS SPECIAL EVENT

BOARD EXAM
oc
PREPARATION

$5
KAPLAN tutoring courses
OFF ANY HAIR STYLING
WITH THIS AD

Starting for LSAT,DAT and
MCAT EXAMS. For information & enrollment call
collect, (313)851-6077

0
0

674-4777
1.04.2444-4414414t44.4”44-04144.

140-04.4.044.242., '”2.2.4

Savings Up To 50%
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"Orange" - A Masterpiece
By Scott Gagel
There's no bullshitting about it;
Stanley Kubrick's
"A Clockwork Orange"
is the type of movie
you either love or
hate, but you'll never
forget it.
It's a movie that
is alarming, but so
important in our day
and age that one must
almost be required to
see it. It is one
of the few movies that
makes the viewer react
to what is going on
in front of him. The
whole movie revolves

around emotions.
Set in England in
the not-too-distant
future, "A Clockwork
Orange" tells the story
of Alex, a young man
who scorns society and
is as evil as the night
is long. He and his
three gang members
start their nights by
getting drugged up at
the local milk bar
with a little "drugged
milk," so they can take
to the streets for a
little ultra-violence,
which is followed by
a little "in and out."
Or, in more common
language - mugging,

SEND TODAY FOR
FREE CATALOG ON

YOUR SEMESTER
AT SEA
Academic Credit.
Financial aid available.
WCA, Chapman College, Box CC11, Orange, Cal. 92666

robbery, and rape.
Once the evening is
over, Alex returns
home for some music
by his one and only
Ludwig Van, and then
drops off to sleep
with his pet python
Basil curled around
him.
Everything for Alex
is all fun and games,
until one day he goes
too far and accidently
kills one of his victims. He is then arrested and thrown in
jail for 14 years.
He serves only two
years of his sentence,
as he is selected to
be the guinea pig for
a new scientific method
of de-brutalizing
hardened criminals.
Alex firmly thinks he
can con the scientists
into believing he is
reformed. How
wrong he is.
He is given injections of drugs and
then straight-jacketed
Cont. on pg. 8

Surround Youiself with Sound!

NOVA PRO
STEREO HEADPHONES
WITH ULTRA-WIDE AUDIO RESPONSE

NOW
$19.88

• Volume Controls on
Each Earcup
• Unique Vinyl Cone
Improves Sound
• 10' Coiled Cord Lets
You Move Freely

Unique drivers—not conventional paper cone
speakers, but ultra-compliant vinyl—deliver
sound that's startling in its stereo realism.
20-20,000 Hz response. 8 ohms.
Reg. $29.95

20-FT. STEREO HEADPHONE EXTENSION

HEADPHONE Y-ADAPTER

395

'

—
Shielded cable with stereo
plug and jack. Use your headphones anywhere in your room.

395

Special stereo Y-adapters lets you
connect two sets of phones to a
single stereo headphone jack.
conductor phone plug connected to two 3-conductor phone
jacks.

GATEWAY CENTER
119 S. Main
Rochester, Michigan

La

A TANDY CORPORATION COMPANY

Phone: 652-0766

MARCH:
3 - Melanie at the University of Detroit.
Skate, slide or slither
down to U of D Ticket
Office, or Hudson's,
for tickets_
/

T1:121:PPERS
3RITS ON, the world's
largest termpaper service, gives the best results for these reasons:
1. 4e have the largest
selection of "used " papers—for only $1.50 per
page flat -- lowest
11 - Fifth Dimension
price anywhere.
at the University of
Detroit. Tickets avail- 2. You read the nanr
able at the U of 0 Tick- before buying.
Office, or Hudson's. 3. Only at WRIT:: ON can
you t..4(
our -own
termpapers on a paper
12 - Lmerson, Lake and
you need. (de also buy
Palmer at the Cobo.
papers.)
Tickets available at
4. de do custom papers
'obo for this one-night
of any length, academic
event.
et.level or subject for
$3.75 per page flat -22 - Black 3abboth and
lowest price in the statti
Yes are at the Cobo,
No SLIDING 3CALS!
14here tickets can be
5. We have over 300
found.
writers in Michigan.
6.
:;e provide 24 hour
25 - Moody Blues zoomservice
on computer proing into Cobo. Tickets
grams and take home fiare for sale there.
nals -- no one else does
7. Only 4RITS ON is stuAPRIL:
dent owned and operated.
3 - Slvis (yeah, that
one, he's still alive)
WRITS ON
ANN ARBOR
at the Olympia. Sounds
527 S. Liberty St.
like fun and memories,
665-4321, 24 hrs. a day
folks, and tickets can
be ordered by mail for
A National Student
this rare event.
Anti-War conference
CAen4,44Pt.of
will be held in New
Earn $100 to $1000 in
York City, at Washcommissions by making
ington Irving High
subscriptions to TIME,
School, Feb. 25 - 27.
LIFE, SPORTS ILLUSAmong the programs
TRATED available at
to be included is a
special student rates.
National Indo-China
No previous exp. nec.
Teach-In. TransporNo paperwork or billing.
tation can be providAll matls supplied free.
ed if you are interesWrite now: Time Inc.
ted in attending.
College Bureau, Dept.NA
Call Floyd Fowler or
Time-Life Buldg., RockefelChristi Wallace at
ler Center, New York, N.Y.
874-4410. Sponsored
10021
by the Student Mobilization Committee.
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Coffee House Sponsors
"HOT SEAT"

Campus Voter
Drive Planned
By Jerry Bixby
There will be a voter
registrition drive carried on at OU in the
near future. Several
on-campus and off-campus organizations are
involved, including the
Citizen Committee on
Oakland County Voters'
Registration, The First
Vote Committee and Students for McGovern. "We
hope to work with other
on-campus grous to get
the maximum number of
people involved," Students for McGovern president Tom Latondress
said. Other groups
whl.ch have indicated
that they might work on
the drive are the newly formed P.I.R.G.I.M.
and P.L.E.A.
The campus groups have
a specific goal of registering both commuters
STUDY/TRAVEL ABROAD
summer.

72

Study Spanish language and literature
(beginning thru advanced classes) in
San Tender, Spain
this summer. Or
French language and
culture in Paris,
German in Vienna,
Italian in Perugia,
Italy, Hebrew in
Jerusalem, theatre
workshop in Paris.
Eligible for credit.
Includes transportation, full room,
board, tuition,
insurance, special
excursions, from
$760.00. U. M
prof. as Program
Director of each
group. For information and forms,
contact Students
Abroad, P.O. Box
1252, Ann Arbor,
48106; or call
662-6666.

and campus residents to
"Hey, Joe, I'm hungry."
make it possible to set
up voting booths on cam- "Whatsamatter, didn't
pus.
ya eat supper?"
Augustine .right, Asst.
Directer of Commuter 3er- "Yeah, but it's eatin'
vices, in her minutes
time again."
to the Citizens Committee on Oakland County
"Ah, lemme alone and
Voters Registration, re- go to the coffee
cords that according to
house."
the latest census
By Bob Knoska
. .there are 600,00
eligible people in the
Hamlin Hall, familiar
state to vote in 1972
to students as OU's
(over 18). There are
largest residence hall,
24,000 more women than
houses what used to be
men eligible to vote...
53,300the only coffee house
projected figure of
on campus, which is
youth 18 - 20. The averreputed to be the first
age eligible voter is
one. It is run entirein (their) mid-40's.
ly by students, most
In 1960, 85',, of those
of them residents of
eligible to vote were
Hamlin. The managers
registered in Oakland
are
students chosen
County. Today only 70%
each
year by interare registered." The
views with the outhope of the various
going managers. This
groups involved is to
increase that percentage. year's managers are
Deena Heidi, Paul
Moen and Don Rosen.
CINtIlilk- STUDY- IN TONDON
About a month ago,
prwl a friend
at British Film In
stitute's National
up with the idea of
Film Theatre - cominviting members of
plete Truffaut retrothe administration
spective, films by
to the coffee house,
"Hollywood ten" and
having them converse
other blacklisted
with the students
screenwriters, German
"off the cuff." The
entertainment films
first guest, Jack
of the 30's, John Ford
Wilson, Director of
retrospective, and
Residence Halls,
lots more. Lectures
by U. M. prof Marvin
Felheim, special guest
lecturer Alan Pakula,
director of "Klute,"
Famous U.S. Women Ski learn Diet
and others such as
During the non-snow off season
Maximillian Schell,
the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team
Peter Fonda, John
members go on the "Ski Team" diet
to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
Schlesinger.
That's right -- 20 pounds in 14 days!
Includes transThe basis of the diet is chemical food
portation, full room,
action and was devised by a famous
Colorado physician especially for the
board, tuition, flicks
U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy is
each night. Membership
maintained (very important!) while
reducing. You keep "full" - no
in BSI, insurance,
starvation
because the diet is de$790.00.
signed that way! It's a diet that is
Students Abroad,
easy to follow whether you work,
travel or stay at home.
P.O. Box 1252, Ann
This is, honestly, a fantastically
Arbor, 48106; or
successful diet. If it weren't, the U.S.
call 662-6666.
Women's Ski Team wouldn't be perII

etb Wine

1

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!

Z)

boPlit

HEADQUARTERS FOR IMPORTED WINES

at

Commercial & Industrial Accounts Welcome
Pkg. liquor, wine, beer; Party supplies.
We Will Advise You On Your Wedding & Party Needs
651-7770 438 Main St.
Rochester
•

•••=mme.

mitted to use it! Right? So, give
yourself the same break the U.S. Ski
Team gets. Lose weight the scientific,
proven way. Even if you've tried all
the other diets, you owe it to yourself to try the U.S. Women's Ski
Team Diet. That is, if you really do
want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
Order today. Tear this out as a
reminder.
Send only $1.00 ($1.25 for Rush
to: Ski
Service) - cash is O.K.
Team Diet, P.O. Box 15493, Dept.
ST, San Diego, Calif. 92115
Don't order unless you expect to lose
20 pounds in two weeks! Because
that's what the Ski Team Diet will do!

victim (the new direcwas involved in the
tor of CMI), it was
inaugural "hot seat"
felt that much was
interview. Don said,
accomplished. Rosen
"We wanted to show
and the rest of the
the students that the
managers felt that
man in the administrathe coffee house was
tion was human, and
beginning to be a real
to get directly to
meeting place for stuhim, where we hadn't
dents.
been able to feel that
way before. Issues
But the coffee house
was, at one time, just
such as housing prothat. As Rosen again
blems, Resident
Assistants, Michigan
reiterated, "The hot
Bell, and food were
seat sessions are fine,
discussed; and the
but the atmosphere
night was termed a
just isn't there."
success.
Obviously, the "build
As people got used
a coffee house over
to the idea of asking
spring break; buy some
questions of the adpop tonight and open
ministration, the ques- the place for a rap"
tions got rougher and
creation two years
more thought-provoking, ago just isn't in exand as with the most
istence any more.
recent "hot seat"
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PROBLEM PREGNANCY COUNSELING SERVICE
a non-profit organization

.......e...i.e.e.;

'ft...ft.;

PREGNACY TEST, ABORTION REFERAL,
COUNSELING SERVICE, BIRTH CONTROL
INFORMATION

HAVE ON STAFF:
SOCIAL WORKER
THREE PSYCHOLOGY GRADS.
REGISTERED NURSE
VOLUNTEER DOCTOR STAFF
Open from 9 a. m. to 7 p.m. 7 days a week
phone:

963.8197
David Scott Bldg. Suite 606 Detroit
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The Congress
"CLOCKWORK"
Letters-cont. Question
Cont. from pg. 6

and forced to sit
through films showing
unspeakable violence,
sexual and otherwise.
The method takes
affect, and he finds
violence less exciting; in fact, to
him it is downright
nauseating.
Once cured, he is
released from the
hospital and reinstated in society.
Back in society,
the victimizer becomes the victim.
He becomes a sniffling lump unable to
defend himself.
Public cries are soon
heard, and the government restores him

back to his former
state.
Stanley Kubrick
deserves all the
praise for this
timely, well-put-together masterpiece.
At times, it's hard
to interpret the
Cockney language,
but the visual and
camera techniques,
along with the choreography, offer the
viewer a tour-de-force.
The action is flawless. Malcolm McDowell's Alex is a suberb look at a violent youth.
In short, "A Clockwork Orange" is possibly the best movie
you'll see in years.

CMI
Cont. from pg. 3
Henry emphasized the
numerous services
entitled to the contract students in
the dorm: instant
response to quiries
and comments on all
cafeteria goods and
services, full menu
at every meal, easier
accessibility to
carry-outs, special
diets. Planned menu
changes (a long time
coming) include weekly buffets, monthly
nationality dinners,
and a better quality
of meat. Receipe
improvements In Mexican foods and others
were discussed.
Nielsen also discussed plans to expand the menu in the
grill in the 0.C.,
coupled with regular

One of the more
pointed editorials
I've seen on student
elections appeared
in last week's Focus.
Mr. Bixby had some
comments on the conduct of the last election which I agree
wholeheartedly with.
I've been told that

Cont. from pg. 2
conducted the elections. And I think
you'll agree that with
lack of support and
help the two did a damn
good job in spite of
what the EVC decreed.)
But, so much for the
negative, sarcastic and
defensive point of view
of my ramblings. Maybe, just maybe, the EVC
did you and me one
large favor. Do we need
a Congress? Can students
be better served by some
other form of representation ( a bi-cameral
system? a complaint
board? a student union?).
Would any alternate sys-

Don't worry about
money -- we'll have
a magazine drive and
bake sale.
Fondly,
Craig Aspinall
Mike Kahn:
Members of S.O.U.U.Y.
(Students for Oakland
University i'ictures and
Yearbook)
Our Mottoes: Down with
Homeroom! & Legalize
smoking in the parking
lot!
By the way kids, cut
classes seventh hour
to attend the Sock Hop
and pep really in the
Thanks,
gym. P.S.
inspiring
Jerry, for
our club. In gratitude, we have decided
tc make you the foldout in our yearbook.

tem strike fear and
terror into the hearts
of the AAUP, AFSCME,
the A-Ps, and the C-Ts?
As Jack LeGoff (or some
such) would say, "What
do 1211 think?"

Jerry Bixby
daily specials.
Questions also arose
concerning the labor
shortages of CMI during rush hours. In
response, Nielsen said
they are looking for
two part-time women
to work 40hrs a week
each (as two other
part-timers have been
doing since school
started) to meet the
demand at the rush
hours in the grill.
In conclusion,
Nielsen emphasized
that CMI welcomes
personal communication with any student,
member of faculty or
staff, on matters of
concern to them.
(Ed. Note: CMI has
moved to 18 0.C.,
next to the Shag Shop)

Letters
Dear Editor:

Cont. from pg. 2
apathy is due to poor
communications. There
is a, say, lack of publicity for most activities of the University
Congress. There was
more than adequite publictiy for the election,
but the fact that workers were needed was not
common knowledge.
One little known fact
is that the University
Congress posts minutes
at various locations
throughout campus. I've
actually seen one posted by the Congress Office. I wonder how
many students are aware
that there are minutes
posted. Better public
relations are necessary.
Perhaps Focus can be
of some help here.
Time will tell.

Ron Carlson's reply
to Jerry's comments
was "... you're
fucked up." This is
typical of the mentality of the Oakland
University Congress
in the past. I hope
our new president at
least has a better
vocabulary.
Ron Robillard

Coffee

JOBS

The Hamlin Coffee
House now has pop
delivered, a brand of
pastry products, hot
sandwiches, a special
decor, and music, not
to mention coffee.
The place is open on
a regular schedule,
and the help gets
paid. And where there
was no profit before,
now it goes into a
special fund to improve the dorm. There
is quite a difference
from the past.
Among the invited
"hot seat" guests of
the future are Earl
Gray, Director of
Public Safety, and
others. With the
sucess of the "hot
seat" the managers
look toward more use
of the place for meetings, sing-ins, and
parties, and toward
being a center for
night people on campus again. But even
with that, the idea
of Hamlin's "coffee
house" won't quite
be there.

President Carlson (and nowan interm lame duck)

n pg. 3

Cont.
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-cont.

Greg Janks

the offic... at your
disposal can't help
you get a job, they
can help you find a
place to look for one.
With the information
these offices can
supply, your chances
of getting a job this
summer might not be
as remote as last
year.

Joe Hill, the movie:
"ABEAUTIFULVVORK,
PART HISTORY, PART
SOCIOLOGY AND IN
LARGEST PART, A FILM'
BALLAD ABOUTA FOLK
HERO! NRECTOR
BO WIDERBERG HAS
TAKENAPARTOF
HISTORY AND GIVEN IT
THEGLOW0FLEGENDr
Cost, New Yoth Magatme

"BO WIDERBERG'S `JOE
HILL' IS SPLENDID
BEYOND REALITY!"
_Paul

Z,nunerrnan Newsweek

To the person who
was driving a tan VW
at approximately 4
p.m. on Feb. 14 (Monday) at the intersection of Ten Mile Road
and Greenfield: please
contact Earl Gray at
Public Safety, 73331.
This person may have
information pertaining
to an accident which
occured at the aforementioned intersection..,A

L

Joe Hill, the man:

Joe Hill was a banjo-playing
drifter who became an organizer of the radical "Wobblies:'
In 1915, he was indicted for
murder and executed.
Many felt he was framed.
It has fallen to Bo Widerberg,
director of "Elvira Madigan",
to tell this uniquely American
story. In "Joe Hill': he chooses
not to concentrate on the
political being or musician but
concentrates on Joe Hill the MAN.

Paramount Pictures Presents

A BO WIDERBE RG FILM

'JOE HILL"
NOW

who wrote songs
and was shot.

STUDIO NORTH
Woodward at 9 Mile
LI. 1-5168
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